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PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF WAGES AND EARNINGS REPORT 
THESE DATA !..JERE OBTAINED FROM REPORTS FILED WITH THIS DEPARTMENT DURING THE PERIOD JUNE THROUGH DECEMBER 1954, AND INCLUDE 3653 REPORTING FIRMS COVERING A TOTAL OF 158369 NON-AGRICULTURAL AND NON-GOVERNMENT WORKERS. . 
A - PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTtONS WITHIN WAGES AND EARNINGS CLASSES IN MAINE BY COUNTY 
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TECHNICAL NOTES AND EXPLANATIONS 
(BElOW IS A BRtEF .DESCRIPTION ANO .EXPLANATION OF SEVERAL FACTORS AFFECTING THIS SURVEY. A MORE COWLETE DISCUSSION ~JILL BE FOUND IN THE APPENDIX OF THE FINAL REPORT.) 
CLASSIFIC,\TIONt THE lNDUSTRY DEFINITIONS USED tN CLASSIFYING THE REPORTING UNITS 1N THE STUDY ARE THOSE OF THE STANDARD INDtlSTRUL Ct.ASSfPt,CA"tlOff MANUAL OF NOVEMBER 191'5 fOR MANUFACTURlNtf 
.AND NOij•MANUFACTURJNQ INDUSTRIES. AGRtCULTURAL AND GOVERNMENT .WORKERS WERE NOT 1NCLUDEO IN . THE SURVEY. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIONS ARE BY COUNTY AND Mlr-JOR CIVll DlVISIONS WlTHIN THE COUNTIES 
AS ESTABLISHED AND . CODE~ JN _THtS OEPARniiENT ACCORDING TO THE STANDARDS USED FOR THE ANNUAL CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES, AND ACCORDING TO THE REPORTED LOCATION ON THE SCHfDULES. MUttf-UNlt 
CONCERNS WHICH FltED A COMOJNED REPORT WERE CODED UNDER THE PR)NCtPAt OR HEADQUARTER'S LOCATION IN THE STATE, EXAMPLES OF THlS WOULD INCLUDE THE F-iRST NAT10NAt AND A & P STORES CODED 1N 
PORTLAND; THE CENTRAL MA1NE POWER COMPANY, CODED 1N AUGUSTA, AND OTHERS. WHERE WAGES AND EARNlNGS IN INDIVIDUAL LOCATIONS WOULD BE AFFECTED BY THE INCLUSION OF THESf ITEMS THE!E FACTORS SHOULO 
OE TAKEN INTO . CONSIDERATION• 
TAE SAMPLE: THE DESlGN OF THE SAMPLE WAS PRiMARflY ' ttcuT-OFF" AND FOR EXPEDIENCE WE USED TH5, EMPLOYER LtST OF FIRMS COVERED DY THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATI. ON LAW, WHICH HAS AS ns DEL1MITHIG 
FACTOR 3 OR MORE WORKERS, 20 WEEKS PER YEAR. JrE TOTAL RETURN WAS 4t3!s OUT OF 41+30 OR 93o~J&, AND 1T IS ESTIMATED THAT THE 6.6% DELINQUENTS ARE PRJMAR1LY rnoPERATlVE At-lD 010 NOT FILE FOR THAT 
REASON.. THE NET USAOLE RETURN WAS 3653 OR 8$9 J70 OF THE TOTAL RETURN ANO 82•5% OF THE TOTAL SAMPLE. THE VALlDITY OF THE SAMPLE HAS DEEN TESTED AND FOUND TO OE RELIAOl..E. 
BfAS: .DYAS IN ANY.TY~; QF SURVEYi t3E 1T SAMPLE OF . CENSUS, CANNOT OE COMPLETELY ELtMHJATED • . HotiEVER, CERTAJN TYPES OF DIAS ARE SELF-COMPENSATtNG AND THOSE WHICH DQ ~OT FALL l~TO THis ' cATEGORY 
MAY U~UALLY OE . MtNIM~ZED. THE PR ~ARY.SO~RCE OF DIAS 1N THIS STUDY ts OF TH; SEL~-COMPENSATtNG VARIETY AND NJ~. OE CALLED _R~PORTtNG ERROR; THIS.ERROR RESULTS FROM MISINTERPRETATIO~ DY THE 
RESPQNDENT OF . THE SURVEY REQUIREMENTS.. IF t,JE COULD GUARANTEE )'HAT ALL RESPONDENTS WOULD READ . THE INSTRUCTIONS, THEN TH IS TYPE OF . ERROR WOULD DE EITHER NON~XtS T~NT . O~ AT . ~~AST . CONStSl'ENT, AND 
THEREOY MEASURAt3LE. IT ts OELIEVED THAT THE AFFECT OF REPORTING ERROR ON THE RESULTS OF THIS SURVEY ts NEGLIG10LE. THE O!HER PRIMARY SOURCE OF DIAS IN THIS SURVEY ts MATHfMATICAL AND RESULTS 
FROM THE USE OF . THE TWO OPENaEND DlSTRlOUTIONS AND THE ASSIGNMENT OF CLASS MID~POlNTS THERETO •. TI-IE . ACTUAL ASS1GNED Ml0-P01NTS, HOWEVER, SHOULD tNTRODUCE MORE DOWNWARD THAN UFWARD INrLUENCE 
AND THE RESULTANT AVERAGES ARE OELJEVED TO DE VALJD. THE DIREtT COMPARISON OF WAGES AND EARNINGS SHOULD OE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED tN VIEW OF TWO FACTORS (I) THE OtSSIMILARtTY GETWEEN THE CLAsS 
SPREADS OF THE TWO DISTRIGUT IONS AND (2) THE LACK OF CO.Mi>t.E-IE HOUR DATA UPON WH l CH THE EARN ING D ISTRI OUTtONS WERE GASEDe 
SUMMARY: THE RESULTe OF THlS SURVEY, TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE SAMPLE METHODS AND ERRORS AS WELL AS THE AFORE-MENTtONED OJAS FACTORS, ARE OELIEVED TO DE VALID AND REPRESENTATIVE, AND SHOULD 
PROVIDE A DASJC DODY OF WAGE AND EARNJ'NGS PJf'ORMATJON ON DOTH AN INDUSTRY AND GEOGRAPHICAL OASIS. ,ROM THIS
0
0ASlC FOUNDATION 1T ls OUR HOPE TO EXPAND OUR KNOWLEDGE INTO THE FIELDS OF WORKER 
WAGES ON AN OCCUPATIONAL 8ASJS-..sUCH KNOWLEDGE fS VlTAL IN PROPERLY EVALUATING THE ECONOMY. MORE DETAILED ANALYSES OF THE SURVEY RESULts WJLl OE MADE AVAILAOLE AS SOON AS THEY ARE PROCESSED; 
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